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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2357 44B Basin Rd. West Launceston Hare: Abba

RUN No. 2357 44B Basin Rd Hare: ABBA
We saw a record Size crowd of Hashers in West Launceston to Wellcome the New
Year and experience yet another terriffic Run. A little bit of Hash History to start
with: This run was almost a . perfect copy of a run I set in 2008.This was a Run
when we still had runners-Ball Point was there- This Run started with the usual
stroll through my Next Door Neighbour’s Paddock. Then into Brunswick St and
the Lane leading into Upper York street.
A short bit of Hill St took us down to a trail leading unto the Zig Zag Trail. That
brought the Walkers to Kings Bridge where half the pack gave up and simply
walked back throgh the Gorge Reserve. But the Trail actually went up the Steps
to Trevallyn and into the real Reserve. Pretty straight forward walking until the
On Home was found in Gorge Rd. This was too short for two RUNNERS: DERBS
and BUGSY who both set along Gorge Rd upwards while the rest of the walkers
headed down Gorge Road to the First Basin. From there it was an easy walk
back to Basin Rd. But DERBS and BUGSY continued to Heart Break hill Snake Gully
and beyond. As the pack was Divided the first group back
started to fix the Beer supply so the Brown Liquid was cool and refreshing for
the Front Walkers when they arrived.

ON ON:
The night went on in a civil and good spirited way in spite of Mother

Theresa’s ban of a Fire Pot. We had the Chance to Commemorate Bruce
Guy and Phillip Skegs who lost their lives in the 1998 Sydney to Hobart
yacht race and CELEBRATE that it’s been 20 years since Inlet joined
our Club. A top Night even though Derbs made the comment: A very
short run Well, I had to take that criticism. And by the way, who
could argue with DERBS? Tyles has organised the Monks raffle this
week as Sheep Dip is still abusing sheep in New Zealand

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Inlet: Six pack Boags
Derbs: Mystery prize pack of screwdrivers.
Bendover: Meat tray
Sheila: 24 can Boags beer box

On Downs:
Abba: The Hare.
Sheila: 1500 Runs.
Inlet: 20 years of Hashing

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 15th January 34 Vermeer Ave. Newnham Hare: Rainbow

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17th January 53 Newlands St. Trevallyn Hare : Scary
Joke of the Week
Sex Pill
A married woman of 10 years goes to the doctor and complains that her husband is losing interest in sex.
The doctor gives her a pill, but warns her it is still experimental and tells her to slip it into his mashed potatoes at dinner. So, that night at dinner, she does. About a week later she's back at the doctor's. She
says, 'Doc, the pill worked great! I put it in the potatoes like you suggested. It wasn't five minutes and he
jumps up, rakes all the food and dishes on the floor, grabs me, rips all my clothes off and ravishes me right
there on the table.' The doctor says, 'I'm sorry, we didn't realize the pill was that strong. The foundation
will be glad to pay for any damages.' 'Naah...' she says, 'that's okay. We wouldn?t go back to that restaurant anyway.'

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
We were
expecting a
Marathon
tonight
Abba

Where is the
fire pot Abba

Mother Taresa said no
fire pots permitted and
I thought Derbs was on
holidays so set a short
run
I came back
early expecting a
long run

